coronaVISUAL CPS (corona porcelain steel) Porcelain Enamel Markerboards stand up to the rigors of both office and classroom. Its ability to outperform all other Markerboard surfaces has made it the most popular Markerboard and chalkboard surface in the world.

Typically 4 white surfaces are available (though only 3 are approved for North America): Ultra Gloss – High Gloss – Satin Gloss (corona Standard) – Low Gloss (not approved)

It's guaranteed to be scratch, stain and fade resistant. It delivers a consistently smooth writing experience and unmatched erasability.

CPS boards can be written on with dry-erase, semi-permanent, water-soluble or permanent marker, chalk, pen or crayon without damaging the surface.

CPS Porcelain Enamel Steel boards are 99.9% recyclable and the only globally Cradle to Cradle Certified Bronze surface of its kind. It's safe and clean, and emits no harmful chemicals into the environment.

CPS Advantages
> Ultra smooth writing surface
> Optimum erasability
> Scratch, fire, bacteria and chemical resistant
> Greater color contrast
> Forever Warranty
> Minimal surface/light distortion
> Enhanced visibility and optimum eye comfort
> Safe and Clean: Cradle to Cradle Certified Bronze, emits less chalk dust

Environmental Features:
> Enamel fused to cold-rolled enamelling grade steel
> In all coatings, total amount of heavy metals: cadmium, mercury, hexavalent chromium and lead less than 0.1%